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Barrington

Marissa Rose Anderson (BS)
Courtney T. Andrews (MBA)
Mason Owen Burke (BS)       Cum Laude
Alizah Summer Coraccio (BFA) Magna Cum Laude
Riley Lou Dionne (BS)        Magna Cum Laude
Emily Elizabeth Goulas (BS)
Joshua Michael Hall (BS)     Magna Cum Laude
Abrita Kuthumi (BA)          Summa Cum Laude
Joshua Aaron Landry (BSCIVE)
Amanda Lee (BA)              Magna Cum Laude
Samuel Clifford Lupinacci (BS) Cum Laude
Kiley Victoria Marek (BS)    Summa Cum Laude
Tyler Austin Moore (BSCIVE)  Magna Cum Laude
Gwynevere Catherine Norris (BA) Magna Cum Laude
Ryan Zachary Puterbaugh (BS) Summa Cum Laude
Kerry Ann Riley (BA)

Dover

Domenico Andreoli (PHD)
Eric Anwiler (MBA)
Emma Jane Arsenault (BS)    Summa Cum Laude
Meredith Julia Baker (BA)   Magna Cum Laude
Sawyer Banley-Bill (BSME)   Magna Cum Laude
Taylor Marie Barclay (MSW)
Carlee Keenan Beck (BA)
Ellen Margaret Bruton (MA)
Samantha Grace Burgess (MS)
Rachel Campbell (BA)
Audrey E Cannon (BFA)       Cum Laude
Marina Cardoso Vianna Vaz (BA) Summa Cum Laude
Caroline Rose Carter (BA)   Magna Cum Laude
Casey Marie Clickener (BS)
Garrick Michael Craft (BSCS)
Cara Therese Dargan (BS)
Haley Marie Demers (BS)     Summa Cum Laude
Meaghan Elliott Dittrich (PHD)
Emma Suzannah Dodier (BSMAED) Summa Cum Laude
John Connor Doherty (BSCIVE)
Alexandra Lillian Ecker (BS)
Breanna Rose Estey (AAS)
Jacqueline Michelle Finnerty (BA)
Chloe Linda Ford (MSW)
Madison Avery Foster (MSW)
Daniel Johann Frehner (BA)  Magna Cum Laude
Trevor Frost (MA)
Shaelyn Grace Frost (BA)
Kevin Christopher Gall (MS)
Erin Elizabeth Gaston (BS)   Summa Cum Laude
Annelise Jean Gawlak (MSW)
Hunter Xyleina Gosselin (BS)
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Dover

Beth Ann Hallett (MED)
Stephen Emanuel Hedberg (BS) Cum Laude
Julia Anne Heffeman (MS)
Chloe Marie Holowachuk (BS)
Olivia Anne Holt-Shannon (BS) Magna Cum Laude
Caleb M Jackson (MSW)
Tucker Bentley Jennison (BA) Magna Cum Laude
Ashley Diane Kemker (MFA)
Rachel Deann Kline (PHD)
Kristin Erin Krampert (BS)
Scott E Lasley (PHD)
Kaitlyn M Lavoie (BS)
Hannah Lightcap (MA)
David Andrew Maglaras (BA)
Kyle Patrick McCrory (BA)
Emily Marie Mello (MS)
David George Merchant (BS) Cum Laude
Jovana Milosavljevic-Ardeljan (PHD)
Megan Elizabeth Mundy (BS)
Jeffrey David Nemeth (MBA)
Brendan Michael Nichols (BS)
John Edward Parker (PHD)
Evan Michael Pentasuglia (BS)
Molly Angelina Pizza (BA)
Sophie Nicole Rancourt (BA)
Johanna Rewucki (BS)
Olivia Margret Rios (BS) Magna Cum Laude
Dylan Avery Russell (BSME)
Madison Lacey Santello (BS)
Matthew David Schommer (BS)
Zach Stein (MS)
Michaela Susan Stokke (MSW)
Tyler St. Peter (BA) Cum Laude
Jordan Patricia Strater (MS)
Alexandria Marie Stroup (BS) Magna Cum Laude
Mikayla Constance Tewksbury (MED)
Cesar Mauricio Toala Veloz (MED)
Erin Maclean VanBlake (BS)
Gayathri Venkatasrinivasan (MS)
Nathan Peter Ward (BS)
Dorothy Warner (BA)
Mackenzie Lyn Watford (BA)
Abigail E White (BS)
Sarah Margaret Wildes (MS)
Eric M Zuchowski (BSEE)

Durham

Jackson Elliott Bartlett (BA)
Sarah Benson (MS)
Ryan Patrick Bergman (BSCS) Summa Cum Laude
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Durham
Caleigh E Bousquin (BA)
Leah Robin Caverly (MPA)
Michaela Ann Conery (MBA)
Liam Conrad (BS) Magna Cum Laude
Ryan Coxen (BS)
Igor De Souza Malaquias (MS)
Devin MacIntyre DiBernardo (BM) Cum Laude
Savannah Fay (MSW)
Collin M Gaebel (BSBE)
Paul Anthony Gesel (MS)
Molly Elizabeth Glover (MED)
Nancy Lee Greiner (AAS) Honors
Kaylee Summer Harcrow (BS)
Madelin Allyce Hawtin (BS)
Elizabeth Raftis Henry (BS)
Paige Nicole Johnson (BS)
Grace Elizabeth Johnston (BSME)
Anthony Kilroy (BS)
Troy Matthew LaPolice (BS) Magna Cum Laude
Grayson Patricia Leichtman (BS) Summa Cum Laude
Yingjie Ma (BA)
Maggie Catherine McNamara (MSW)
Kael Helen McPhee (MS)
Russell Aaron Miles (BSAM) Summa Cum Laude
Renee Leigh Morissette (BA) Cum Laude
Christopher Taylor Nordyke (PHD)
Emily Ann Olivier (MED)
Kristin Nicole Short (BS) Summa Cum Laude
Eric William Smath (MBA)
Forrest Karl Spinney (BA)
Parker Andrew Stewart (BA) Cum Laude
Emma Ransome Stine (BFA) Summa Cum Laude
Matthew Reed Strong (MBA)
Ross Daniel Thyne (BSME)
Zackary Bond Vajda (BS) Summa Cum Laude
Jakob Velle (BSCS)
Robert Daniel Waters (BA)
Spencer Michael Wiles (BA) Summa Cum Laude
Caroline Susan Wilson (BS)
Fangyun Zhang (MS)
Kamila Agnieszka Zlotosch (MS)

Farmington
Bradley Connor Barbarisi (BM)
Destiny A Duncan (BS)
Joshua C Howard (BSENVE) Magna Cum Laude
Kyle R McIntosh (MS)
Maxfield Lewis Randall (MBA)
Amy Rock (BA)
Marilu Francis Shepardson (MED)
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Farmington

Jenna Elizabeth Smart (BS)  Magna Cum Laude
Carrie A Tazbir (BS)  Summa Cum Laude

Lee

Abigail Lee Brisard (BS)  Magna Cum Laude
Sophia Lee Brisard (BSMATH)  Summa Cum Laude
Madelyn Elizabeth Chambers (BS)
Srivatsan Chetlur (MBA)
Dominick John DeFrancisco (MA)
Daniel David Dixon (BS)
Holly Annette Hoag (BS)  Summa Cum Laude
James Michael Kahn (BSCS)
Donovan Corson Kelley (PHD)
Kathy Michelle Robbins (BSME)  Cum Laude
Devin Sawtelle (BS)
Andrew Joseph St. Ours (BS)
Assil Warden (BS)
Julia Mary Williams (BSAM)

Madbury

Ali B Al-Jewad (BSME)  Magna Cum Laude
Bashaer Yousef H Alkhattabi (MBA)
Isabelle Quicho Fradillada (BA)
Kiley A. Hoppe (MPP)
Kiley A. Hoppe (MS)
Tristan James Petig (BA)
Jacob Ross Pottle (BS)  Summa Cum Laude
Casey May Rhoades (BS)
Kevin Lucas Rhoades (BSCS)  Magna Cum Laude
Mitchell Grant Rogers (BS)  Cum Laude
Quinn Santos (BS)

Middleton

Jessi M Chmielewski (BS)
Julie Lynn Garry (MED)
Brooke Jamie Marston (BA)  Summa Cum Laude
Holly E Proulx (BSENVE)
David Ian Watson (BSCS)

Milton

Trisha L Gaulin (BS)
Julia H Zabkar (BS)  Cum Laude
Raymond J Zabkar (BS)

Milton Mills

Luciana Marie Custer (BSBE)
Samuel John Mason (BA)
Thomas Williams (BA)  Cum Laude

New Durham
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New Durham
Benjamin Onyx Craycraft (BSMAED)
Kyle Michael Deegan (BS) Magna Cum Laude
Thomas Clancy Mason (BSME)

Rochester
Alyson Louise Barrette (MSW)
Michael J Bassett (MS)
Monica Marie Bove (BS)
Kate Patricia Briggs (BS) Cum Laude
Kyle Douglas Brooks (BS)
Jordan Elizabeth Brown (MED)
Emmalyn Dell Casteris (BA)
Mackenzie Claire Dias (BS)
Dawn Marie Dunbar (BS)
Juliana Ferro (MBA)
Alissa A Garcia (BS)
Ashley Elizabeth Ginter (BS)
Donna May Harbison (MSW)
Patrice Hunt (MED)
Donnelly Hutchings (BS)
Isaiah Michael Jackson (BS)
Samuel Adams Kierstead (BSME)
Alexis Faith Loyed (BA) Summa Cum Laude
Shannon Breanne Margera (MSW)
Natasha Elizabeth Martin (BS)
Damian Chase May (MAT)
Peter M Murray (BA) Magna Cum Laude
Elise Marie Nelson (BS) Summa Cum Laude
Natalie Pauline Noble (BS) Cum Laude
Crystal Megan O’Brien (BSCS)
Diyahitesh Patel (BS)
Owen Spencer Price (BS)
Hannah Mary Smith (BA)
Jenna Marie Stapin (BA)
Joseph Carroll Stevens (BM) Magna Cum Laude
Sharissa Stout (MSW)
Liam D Sullivan (BS)

Rollinsford
Nicole Marie Benoit (BS)
Evan Thomas England (BA) Summa Cum Laude
Olivia Fonseca (BA) Magna Cum Laude
Andrew Simpson (BSCHE) Cum Laude
Arianna Elois Sullivan (BS) Magna Cum Laude
Ashley Navickis Webster (MS)

Somersworth
Haley Jean Baxter (BS) Magna Cum Laude
Logan Darrel Breton (MA)
Brittani Joy Evon Chapman (BSESCI)
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Somersworth
Tanner M Fortier (BSEE)
Tanner Ryan Frost (BSF) Summa Cum Laude
Jokaira Itzel German (BA)
Emily Grace LaRosa (MS)
William George Paradis-Collins (BA)
Matthew Aaron Pincince (BA) Summa Cum Laude
Charity C Reed (BSEE) Summa Cum Laude
Maria Bernarda Salguero (BSCHE)
Ryan W Savoy (BSCIVE)
Justin Patrick Snyder (BS)

Strafford
Donovan Corless (BSME)
Brianna Ashley Ferreira (MA)
Christopher Louis Garcia (BS)
Michael Joseph Mulligan (BS)